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From the Director’s Desk

Greetings from the faculty and
By Charles Adkins
staff of the Lake Charles-Boston Academy of Learning.
It is hard to believe that we have almost completed another year at the LCB
Academy. This has been a year of tremendous growth and change for our
school. Many thanks to the elementary, middle, and high schools of the parish that allow us to work with their students through our various programs.
We are looking forward to adding a few programs next year in an attempt to
meet the needs of our students and to prepare them for a successful future.
Our Virtual Program has been a huge success this year, even though we
have experienced growing pains. What started out as an expectation for an
enrollment of fifty students soon exploded to an enrollment of over four hundred! We have made a few changes in preparation for next year’s program
and look forward to providing more online services for the students of Calcasieu Parish.
Registration for summer school continues. Students enrolling in a face-toface class in summer school also have the opportunity to earn an additional
high school credit through our summer Virtual Program. Enrollment in each
class is limited so register now to make sure you have a place in the classes.
Thank you again for the opportunity to work with your students!

I was born and reared in Lake Charles. After graduating from Barbe High
School, I moved to Monroe, Louisiana, to complete my undergraduate
studies at the University of Louisiana at Monroe, earning a Bachelor of Arts
in Foreign Languages-Spanish with a minor in Psychology. Shortly thereafter, I independently studied and lived in Mérida, Yucatán (México), for eight
months. I then enlisted in the
Louisiana Army National Guard
and most recently spent nine
months deployed in Afghanistan.
After living in Northeast Louisiana, Mexico, and being stationed in Georgia, Missouri,
Arizona, Mississippi, and Afghanistan, I am thrilled to finally be home. My travels have
allowed me to appreciate
Southwest Louisiana and aspire to make it an
even better place to once
again call home.
Outside of teaching
Pharmacy Tech, I
enjoy being a realtor
and guardsman. I
serve on several
boards around
town. I encourage students to stay active in the community and to never miss an opportunity to
learn something new.

In order to qualify to take GED test at McNeese,
a student must score a 410 on the practice GED
test in ELA, math, science, social studies, and
writing with an overall 450 score.
I am proud to announce that Nikolai W. of LaGrange High School passed his GED at McNeese
and will receive an equivalent high school diploma. In addition working towards his GED, Nik
also had a part-time job.

Jacob B – Sulphur
Brandon L. – LaGrange
Dale V – Westlake
Trevor D – Barbe
Calvin J– Sulphur
Slade V – Sulphur
Casey B – Iowa
Evan W – Sulphur
Chris L - Barbe

Josh
Brandon
Dakota

Natalia A.—LaGrange
Matthew C.—Sulphur
Jackie W.—Sulphur
Christina G. —Iowa
Candy B.—Sam Houston
Ethan J.—Barbe
Keena L.—Barbe
Raygan T.—Sam Houston
Robin B.—Sam Houston
Tyler M.—Sulphur
Tess M.—Sulphur
Nathan R.—Sam Houston
Briani V.—LaGrange
Raven M.—St. Louis

Emma
Juan
Kate
Derricka
Charlesetta
Zarai

Christopher C
Austin C
Cameron H
Cory V
Katelyn L

Dakota
Nikki D
Brittani G
Alexis N
Brianne P
Chaday P
Myesha T
Alexis W
Tyler D
Jamila D
Hailey J
Gracelynn P

SHS
SHS
SHS
SHS
SHHS

Rebecca R
Alexiss B
Summer E
Johnathon
F
Joshua G
Kourtney H
Haley J
Seth M
Katie M
Jalynn R
Shelby S
Kailynn W

Welcome CSE Federal Credit Union as our new Partner
in Education. We look forward to working with you!

Computer Service Technology Students in Action
Computer Service Technology students not only get experience in the classroom, but
get hands-on experience taking care of issues in the school. This year, Computer Service Technology students installed new computers for teachers and administrators,
troubleshooting many computer issues for teachers, and installing network components for EOC testing.
When a teacher has an issue, they submit a request for one of the students to troubleshoot the issue. Once the repair is made or the issue resolved, that teacher submits a report back to the Computer Service Technology teacher on the student’s professionalism, knowledge and speedy resolution of the issue. This enables not only our
students to get experience, but it also allows us to quickly resolve simple computer
issues without sending them in for repair.

Good day to all,
Another year has passed us by and it is time to move on. The classes this
year were under a grant from LSU-E. Mr. Creel and Mr. Adkins informed us
that CPSB will be picking up the EMT and FFI program beginning next fall.
Great News, and I want to thank both men for their efforts as we are looking forward to another year. It been a pleasure teaching here and having an
impact on so many lives. I want to take this opportunity to say thanks to all
those who have helped me through the year.
The EMT students just completed their practice registry exam and did very
well. They are now preparing for their National Registry of EMT exam. Also
we are going to be able to have that exam held here at LCBA. This is a great
opportunity for our students to have it right here in our own back yard. I
wish them all the best!!
The firefighters are also in preparation for an industry-based certification
with LSU-FETI to obtain national certification in firefighting which will enable them to apply for a job anywhere in the state as a firefighter. Most of
the firefighters have decided to enroll in next year’s EMT class.
Again, I want to thank everyone for their help and support. See you in the
fall.

Digital Media students created an advertising poster for
LCBA to be sent to area schools and used for the 20132014 school year. There were 30 entries and Jackie
W. of Sulphur High was the winner. Congratulations to
Jackie and all the students who competed.

Adobe Certified Associates

In the Early Childhood Education and Teaching Professions class, we’ve worked on
various projects, such as, a nutrition brochure, a big book, and many others. We
would like to thank all of the schools, teachers, and staff that let us go into their
classrooms and schools to experience the teaching environment. During the year,
we were able to take a CPR and First Aid training class. When we completed the
training class, we were CPR and First Aid certified. As of April 29th, all students were
required to complete a professional portfolio. In the portfolio was an autobiography,
philosophy of education, recommendation letters, projects we’ve completed throughout the year, time sheets when we were to go to our schools, and many other
things. If you’re looking to become a teacher or work with young children, this is an
awesome class you should take, it will help you get ready to become a teacher or
work with young children.
Written by: Courtney K. and Helen W.

LCB ACADEMY NEWS
FROM THE FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT

Bobbi Yancey

Students in the AP Studio Art Class are approaching the end of their yearlong exploration of an area of concentration to build a body of work around.
Examples of two of the student’s portfolios follow.

AP Works by Davaughn S. examine ideas of life in the 22nd century where robots
and humans co-exist in a world ruled by technology.

Cybernetic Master of the Universe

Modern Warfare

Day to Day in the Future

Next Generation Bicycles

Career Field of Choice-- Computer art animation specialist and creative director (production of movies
and video games)

AP Works by Nicholas Polkey explore imagery
through the lens of digital photography.

Career field of choice is forensic photography.

Mr. Potato Head celebrated his 61st birthday May
1.
In his honor, ART I and II students created their own
Potato Head characters. Pictured below are a few
examples from the class.

Skateboarding Champ
Katelyn L.

Dancing the
Night
Away —
Bowl Design
Inspired by
Keith Haring

Katelyn L.

Cookie Monster
Kaitlyn B.

Courage-The Cowardly Dog
Dorian T.

Mrs. Lavergne’s Talented Visual Art II Class
The high school
Talented Art II
students have been
using Prismacolor
pencil colors to create
portraits of whomever
they chose. They have
also recycled old
bowling pins to create a
favorite character using
acrylic paint.

actor, Jared Padalecki
Portrait drawn by 9th grader, Heidi,
from Barbe High.

actress, Megan Fox
Portrait drawn by 10th grader, Kayla,
From LaGrange High.

Art Walk, April 26th, 2013

able to sell their work.
Hannah, 9th grade
Sam Houston High

The Talented Art II class was invited by The Gallery By
the Lake to exhibit their artwork during the Art Walk
this year. Since this is the first year to have the
Talented Visual Art I and II classes for high school
credit, this was quite an honor. All 12 students
participated in this exciting event and talked with
guests about their work. Guests questioned them as to
how they got their ideas and how their artwork was
made. A silent auction gave visitors an opportunity to
bid on the students’ work and was very successful. This
opportunity gave the students an idea of what it is like
to be an artist and have your work in a gallery and be

These are 9 of the
12 students who
exhibited artwork
at the Gallery By
the Lake for the
Art Walk. They
are from 5
different high
schools in
Calcasieu Parish:
Barbe High, Sam
Houston High,
LaGrange High,
Westlake High,
and Sulphur
High. Through
their common interest in art, they have developed very close friendships they would
not have had an opportunity to have otherwise.

Kate G.
Sulphur High

Juan C.
LaGrange High

Charlessa V.
Barbe High

After graduation I plan to explore and expand the practice of paramedic and firefighting

After graduation I will study Pre-Medicine
at LSU. After that, I will attend medical
school and become a physician.

I have joined the National Guard and will
be going off to training in a couple of
months.

Derricka T.
Washington Marion High

Emma I.
LaGrange High

Kelsie B.
Sulphur High

I plan on being a paramedic. Also, I plan
on flipping houses and other business
ventures.

Attend medical school.

I plan to attend MSU to study Nursing,
graduate college and move to Florida to
pursue my career of being an obstetrician.

Andrey C.
Barbe High

Brittany G.
Iowa High

Matt C.
Sulphur High

I plan to attend MSU. Also plan to work at
the sheriff's office for a source of income
during college.

I plan to go to ULL to study Medical Assis- I might work with computers or something
tant.
concerning music.

Austin C.
Sulphur High

Lakyn C.
LaGrange High

Kylee P.
Sulphur High

I will attend college at Sowela for a degree
in Drafting and Design

I plan to go to ULM and study pharmacy
while working through school as a pharmacy technician

After graduation , I plan attending MSU
and majoring in education.

Aaliyah M.
Sulphur High

Brooklyn M.
Sulphur High

Mary N.
Sulphur High

I plan to major in nursing. I want to be a
pediatric nurse practitioner.

I plan to attend MSU and pursue my phar- I plan on working as a pharmacy technician
in the fall. I will be attending MSU. I will
macy tech certification/license.
be pursuing a degree in marketing.

Alexus O.
Sulphur High

Allicia S.
LaGrange High

Daniel S.
Sulphur High

I am going to MSU for an RN.

Go to college for physical therapy

Go to Sowela for instrumentation.

Cory V.
Sulphur High

Daniel G.
Barbe High

Brandon L.
LaGrange High

I plan to attend MSU and major in Engineering

I plan to attend Sowela or another trade
school in auto body. I have trained in T & I
for the last two years.

After graduation I plan to attend MSU and
major in Computer Science.

Kyle H.
Iowa High

Andrew B.
Sulphur High

Myesha T.
Sulphur High

Go to MSU and major in Computer Science. I also hope to play basketball.

McNeese

Natalia H.
LaGrange High

Zada L.
Barbe High

Briana V.
LaGrange High

After graduation, I would really want to
move to Florida and go to Full Sail University.

After graduation I plan on going to California to study for a year at the Academy of
Art. I also plan on studying at MSU to be

Attend LSUE for Sports Medicine then
transfer to Lamar to finish my degree.
Some day I plan to start my own

I plan to attend college at UL. I also plan to
become an ER doctor.

Mary P.
Westlake High

Scotti W.
Westlake High

Kelsey B.
Sulphur High

I plan to become an elementary school
teacher and then I want to go back to
school for business and accounting and
work in a business office.

I plan on getting a job at a daycare and go
to college to become a pre-K teacher.

I plan on going to college at MSU and majoring in chemistry.

Daylon H.
Sulphur High

Tyler D.
Sulphur High|

Wade B.
Sulphur High

After high school I plan on going to UTI for I plan to go to college and eventually travel
Motorcycle Tech. I plan on working for a
the world.
company and repairing and assembling
motorcycles. I’m going to pay for the education through the National Guard.

Korbin G.
Sulphur High

I plan to go to Sowela for courses in
Graphic Design.

Zack H.
Sulphur High

Get a culinary degree from LCI and later
travel around the world experiencing new
wondrous things.

Cheyenne Roebuck
Barbe High School

Once I graduate I plan on going full time at
After graduation, I plan on going to LSU
work and save money
and major in Computer Science. After that,
I guess I find a nice, well-paying job and
settle down.

Andrew D.
Sam Houston High

Christopher C.
Sulphur High

Tyler M.
Sulphur High

After graudation, I plan on going to South- I plan to attend Sowela’s Technical Drafting
class to further my drafting education.
eastern Louisiana to further my studies in
After which I pan to begin a career in the
the field that I bagan at this school—
drafting and architectural arts.
drafting.

Raven M.
St. Louis High School

Tess M.
Sulphur High

I plan to attend LSU in Baton Rouge in the
fall semester and major in chemical engineering. I will obtain a GPA of 3.5 or
higher and eventually receive my BA and
MA.

After high school I plan to attend MSU. I
want to major in Biology and art while
maintaining a part-time job through college.

Colby F.
Barbe High

Mason V.
St. Louis High

I plan on doing what every graduate didn’t
plan on, living in reality while trying to
pursue my life goals.

Go to college and major in psychology. I
want to also try and get into the movie
business.

Shawn H.
Sulphur High

Try to find a film career that is interesting.

Xavier B.
Barbe High

What do I plan to do after graduation is to
finish my career in TV production by going
to Sowela for two years and become a CEO

Kelsey T.
Barbe High

Davaughn S.
LaGrange High

Going to college for a business degree

I plan on attending ULL to study computer

Charlessa C.
Barbe High

Kendrick J.
Sulphur High

Amanda L.
Sulphur High

I plan to go to college.

Attend the ULM and major in prepharmacy

After graduation I will attend MSU. I will
do the best I can to become a nurse practi-

Chloe N.
Sulphur High

Sierra S.
Hamilton Christian Academy

Jacob H.
Iowa High

Colton J.
Sulphur High

I plan to go to Sowela next fall.

I plan to go to college at MSU. I will major
After graduation I plan on attending Northin vocal music education.
western State University where I will major
in Health and Human Performance.

After graduation I plan on going on vacation to Thailand. I will attend MSU in the
fall to study Visual art.

Skye M.
Sulphur High

Raiyna W.
Sulphur High

Erica. G.
Sulphur High

Go to college to become either a teacher or
a registered nurse.

Working in a day care part time and finish
school for early childhood education.

Dakota D.
Sulphur High

Zarai S.
Sulphur High

Rebecca R.
Sam Houston High

Work and go to school

I’m accepted into MSU and plan on going
into their Pre-med program. After that
period of schooling I would like to go into
Med School for pediatrics.

Gracelynn P.
Sam Houston High

Keena L.
Barbe High

Raygan T.
Sam Houston High

After graduation, I plan to move out during
the summer and start classes at the National EMS Academy in the fall. I’m going
to pursue my dream career of being a paramedic.

I plan to attend Sowela Community College. I hope to major in computer programming or graphic arts.

Live in Florida with my husband (James
W.) for his military career.

I plan to go to MSU for Basic Studies. After
the basics, I am going to transfer to Full
Sail University in Orlando, Florida to major
in game design and minor in

Brianna C.
Sam Houston High

Kayla H.
Sulphur High

Dezmond M.
Sulphur High

I plan to go to Sowela for Instrument Technician. Getting my associate’s degree.
Work in the plants. Travel around the
country. Making money

I plan to continue my education at Sowela,
to major in practical nursing. I plan to become an LPN for pediatrics.

Either go work in the plants and have a
really good job or work as a computer science tech with my uncle. Both very satisfying jobs.

Ray W.
Sulphur High

Briar H.
Sulphur High

Katy L.
Sulphur High

I plan to be an electrician helper while
waiting to be a firefighter.

I plan on working for my fathers family
business in sheet metal.

I plan on going to school to be a physical
therapist technician when I graduate.

Colton P.
Sulphur High

Kristin B.
Sam Houston High

Shannen G.
Westlake High

Go to college and graduate.

I plan to go to McNeese and major in nursing and Spanish. I also plan to have a minor in French.

After graduation I plan on going to a technical college for vehicle repair or go into
the field of computers.

Paige M.
Sulphur High

Blanche M.
Sulphur High

Alexis S.
Sulphur High

After graduation, I plan to go to MSU and
major in Biological Sciences. I hope to one
day work in the medical field.

Go to LSU and get a degree in Kinesiology

After I graduate I plan to go to MSU for 4-6
years. My career choice is to master in

Megan Barber
Sam Houston

Dan Daniels
Sulphur

Alex Strahman

Megan Smith
Barbe High

Kristin Butler
LaGrange High

Britoya E.
Sulphur High

Sowela and the Art Institute of Houston

Major in pre-law, minor in political science
at Spring Hill College in Mobile, Alabama

After graduation I plan on attending a university to major in criminal justice, then
attend law school.

Analisa L.
LaGrange High

I plan to attend NSU to complete my general studies and major in liberal arts.

Kelly S.
LaGrange High

Attend Xavier University of Louisiana to
study political science.

Collin C.
Barbe High

Hunter G.

I plan to go to college after graduation to
major
in psychology. After that I plan to go
After high school, I plan on joining the
to
medical
school to become a clinical
USMC. I plan on attending service after my
psychiatrist.
service.

